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I. INTRODUCTION

I am an attorney in Vüashington State where assisted suicide

is legal.l Our law is modeled on a similar law in Oregon. Both

Iaws are simil-ar to the proposed bill, SB L28.2

SB 1-28 seeks to legalize "aid in dying, " more commonly known

as physician-assisted suicide, assisted suicide and/or

euthanasia. The term, aid in dying, is also misleading because

eligible persons may have years, even decades, to l-ive.

If SB I28 is enacted, the major change will be that other

people will be able to encourage you to kill yourself, or to

directly kil-l you, i-n certain circumstances. The bill's thrust

is to protect participants in patient deaths, not patients.

SB I2B is, regardless, a recipe for elder abuse, especial-ly

for people with money. Other problems include steerage to

suicide by health care providers and the risk of suicide

contagion. I urge you to vote \\NO'/ on SB I28. Do not make

Vüashington' s mistake.

1 I have been licensed to practice law in Washington State since 1986.
am a former Law Clerk to the Vrlashinglon State Supreme Court. I am a former
Chair of the El-der Law Committee of the American Bar Associatj-on FamiJ-y Law
Section. I am also President of Choice is an Illusion, a nonprofit
corporatj-on opposed to assisted suicide. For more information, please see
www. margaretdore . com, www. choiceillusion. orq and www. margaretdore . orq.

SB 128, as amended 03/L7/I5, is attached hereto at A-1 through A-14
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II. FACTUAT A}ID LEGAT. BACKGROU¡ID

Physician-assisted Suicide, Assisted
Suicide and Euthanasia.

The American Medical Association defines "physician-assisted

suicide" aS occurring when "a physician facilitates a patient's

death by providing the necessary means and/or information to

enable the patient to perform the tife-ending act."3 "Assisted

suicide" is a general term in which the aiding person is not

necessarily a physician. "Euthanasiar " by contrast, is the

direct administratj-on of a tethal agent with the intent to cause

another person's death.a

The American Medical Association rejects physician-assisted

suicide and euthanasia, stating they are:

A

fundamentally incompatibl-e with the
physician's role as healer, would be
dífficult or impossible to control,
pose serious societal risks - s

and would

B. Withholding or lfithdrawing Treatment'

withholding or withdrawing treatment ("pulling the plug") is

not assisted suicide or euthanasia. This is because the purpose

is to remove treatment as opposed to an intent to kiII the

patient. More importantly, the patient does not necessarily die'

3 The AMA Code of Medical- Ethics, Opinion 2.21L - Physician-Assisted
Suicide. (Attached at e-25) .

cf. AMA Code of Ethics, opinion 2.2I - Euthanasia. (Attached al A-26)'

u AMA Code of Ethics, Opinions 2.2II and 2.2I, supra at
\\server\Dox\Ã58 Files\california\sB 128 senateJudiciary Meno'wpd
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Consider this quote from an artj-cl-e in Vü,ashington state regardi-ng

a man removed f rom a venti-f ator:

II] nstead of
began to get

The vast majority of

suici-de and/or euthanasia

a bill simllar to SB

dying as expected, Ihe] slowly
better. 6

states to consi-der

have re¡ected it.7

c Most States llave Rejected Assisted Suicide
and Euthanasia.

legalizing assisted

Just two months â9o,

fn the

l-aws against

Georgia and

last four

assisted

t2B \^ras summaril-y def eated in Col-orado.8

years, four states have strengthened their

suicide. These states are: Arizona, Idaho,
,ôlouas_Lana.'

Existing Medical KitJ.ing Under the Guise of
Treatment l{ithdrawal .

In California, medical killing already occurs under the

guise of treatment withdrawal. Consider, for example, a

California case against Kaiser Healthcare. Doctors allegedly

killed Victorino Noval, a wealthy older man/ through a "termj-nal

6 Nina Shapiro, TerminaL Uncertainty - Washington's netnl 'Death with
Dignity' l-aw al-fows doctors to heJp peopLe commit suicide - once they've
determined that the patient has onLy six months to l-ive. But what if they're
wrong?, Seattfe lfeekly, January 14, 2009. (Attached al A-27, quote at A-29)

t See tabulation at
http://epcdocuments.files.wordpress.com/20II/I0/aLLempts to J-egal-ize 001.pdf

8 See article at A-33

e See material-s at A-34 to A-37.
\\Server\DOX\ASE Files\Calj.folnia\SB 128 Senate Judicia¡y Meho.wpd
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extubation."l0 His daughters had allegedly urged this result in

order to obtain large inheritances. ll

III. TIIE BILL

A "EJ-igibJ.e" Patients May Have Years, Even
Decades, to Liwe.

SB L28 applies to "terminal" patients, meaning those

predicted to have less than six months to live.12 Such persons

iläy, however, actually have years, even decades, to live, i.e.,

unless the bil-l- passes and they commit suicide or are euthanj-zed

thereunder. This is true for at least three reasons:

If Ca1ifornia follows Oregon's
interpretation of \\terminal
diseaser" assisted suicide and
euthanasia wiJ-J- be legalized for
persons with chronic conditions
such as diabetes.

SB 128 states:

"Terminal illness" means an incurabl-e and
irreversible illness that has been medically
confirmed and wi11, within reasonable medical
judgment, result in death within six months-13

10 Wil-fiam Dotinga, "Grim Complaint Against Kaiser Hospital, " Courthouse
News Service, Feb. 6, 20L2, http: //www.courthousenews.com/2012/02/06/43641.htm
"Lawsuit: Sisters Have Hospital- Kil-I Mufti Miflionaire Father For
Inheritance," The Law Med BJog, February 10, 2012,
http : / / fawmedconsultant . corn/ 3 O 1 9,/ fawsuit -s i sters -have-hospltal- - ki I 1 -muft i -mill
j-onaire-father-for-inheritence/#sthash.elplGxaQ.dpuf (Attached at A-90)

11 Id. See al-so Peter Whoriskey. "As More Hospices Enroff Patients who

Aren't Dying, Questions About Lethal- Doses Arise," The Vlashington Post, August
8, 2014.

12 sB 128, S 443.1(o) . (Attached at A-5)

13 rd.
\\serve¡\Dox\ÀSE Files\caLifornia\sB 128 Senate .fudiciary Meho.wpd
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Oregon's law has a similar definition, as follows:

"Terminal disease" means an incurable and
irreversible disease that has been medically
confirmed and wil-l-, within reasonable medical-
judgment, produce death withj-n six months.la

In Oregon, this similar definition is interpreted to include

chronic conditions such as insul-in dependent diabetes. ls Oregon

doctor, William Toffler, explains:

Our law applies to "terminal-" patients who
are predicted to have less than six months to
Iive. In practice, this idea of terminal has
recently become stretched to incl-ude people
with chronic conditions Persons wi-th
these conditions are considered terminal if
they are dependent on thelr medications, such
as insulin, to l-ive.16

If California enacts SB L2B and fol-l-ows Oregon's

assisted suicide andj-nterpretation

euthanasia wil-l

of "terminal disease, "

be legaJ-ized for people with chronic conditions

. Dr. Toffler states:such as diabetes

Such
have

persons,
years or

treatment,
decades to

could otherwise
Iive. 17

with
even

Predictions of life expectancy can
be wrong.

Patients may also have years to live because predicting life

r4 Or. Rev. Stat. L21.800 s.1.01 (12), attached hereto at A-38

15 See Oregon's annual- assisted suicide report for 2014, attached hereto
at A-39 Lo A-44. "Chronic l-ower respiratory disease" and "diabetes" are
listed at A-43 & A-44t respectively.

16 Letter to the Editor, V'1il-l-iam Toffler MD, New Haven Register, February
24, 2014, 12. (Attached at A-45). (I verified the content with him).

!'7 rd.
\\server\Dox\AsE Files\california\sB 128 Senate Judiciary Meho.wpd
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expectancy is not an exact science.ls Consider John Norton who

\^/as diagnosed with

progressively \^/orse

ALS. He was told that he would get

years.

a 20L2

18

19

Instead, the

If
to

SB 128 Is Enacted, There VÍiIl be Pressure
Expand EJ.igibiJ-ity.

Compare Terminal- Uncertainty.

Affidavit of Kenneth Stevens,

(be paral-yzed) and die in three to five

disease progression stopped on its o\^/n. In

age 7 4, he states:affidavit, at

If assisted suicide or euthanasia had been
available to me in the 1950's, I would have
missed the bulk of my l-ife and my l-ife yet to
come.

Affidavit of John Norton, attached at A-47 , 91 5.

3. Treatment can lead to recovery.

Consider also Oregon resident, Jeanette Hal1, who was

diagnosed with cancer in 2000 and wanted to do assisted suicide.ie

Her doctor convinced her to be treated instead.20 In a 2013

affidavit, she states:

This last July, it was 13 years since my
diagnosis. If fmy doctor] had believed in
assisted suicide, I would be dead.21

B

In lVashington State, our law went into effect in 2009-

Since then, we have had informaf proposal-s to expand our l-aw to

(Attached hereto aL A-2'7 ) .

MD StI 3-7. (Attached hereto at A-56 to A-
A-65.

20 rd.

27 Affidavit of Jeanette Hal-l- , 1 4, attached hereto at A-15 to A-17 '
Jeanette is still al-ive today, nearly 15 years later.
\\Server\Dox\À5E Files\california\sB 128 senate Judiciary Meno.dpd
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non-terminal- people. For me, the most disturbing proposal was a

column suggesting euthanasia for people without funds.22 This was

in the Seattl.e Times, which is our J-argest paper.23 Meanwhile, ín

Oregon, there is an actual bill to expand etigibil-1Ly.'n

If SB L2B ís enacted in Californj-a, it's not unlikely that

there will be a similar pressure to expand.

C. How the Bi]-]- Works.

SB L2B has an application process to obtain the lethal- dose,

which includes a written let.hal dose request

allowed

form with two

witnesses.25 One of the witnesses is to be the patient's

heir, who will benefit fi-nancially from the patíent's death.26

Once the lethal dose is issued by the pharmacy, there is no

oversight.2T No doctor is required to be present.2s The death j-s

22 See Jerry Large, "Planning,for old age at a premiumt" The SeattLe Times,
March 8, 20L2 ("After Monday's column, . a few lreaders] suggested that if
you couldn't save enough money to see you through your old age, you shouldn't
expect society to bail you out. At Least a coupTe mentioned euthanasia as a
soJution.") (Emphasis added). (Attached at A-49).

23 Id

24 See Oregon House Bill 3337, attached at A-50 and A-51 (proposing to
expand legal assisted sulcide to persons with fess than a year to five).

2s The lethal- dose request form can be viewed at SB 128, S 443.9
(Attached at A-9 to A-11)

26 See SB 128, 5443.3(c) (1) (providing that one of two required witnesses on
the l-ethal dose request form "may . . be entitled to a portion of the
person's estate upon death").

See SB 128 in its entirety. (Attached at A-1 through A-14) .

rd.

2'l

2A
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not required to be witnessed.2e

D. A Comparison to Probate Law.

When signing a witl, âû heir's acting as a witness supports

a finding of undue influence. California's probate code says

that when one of two witnesses is a taker under the wil-l-, there

is a rebuttable presumption that the taker/witness "procured the

tgiftl by duress, menace, fraud, or undue influenc"-w30

The lethal dose request process, whi-ch allows an heir to act

as a witness on the lethal dose request form, invites coercion-

Patient Control is
Protected.

an lllusion; Patients Are Not

SB 728 is Promoted as Providing

choice and control, which is not the

an enhancement of Patient

protected. Please consj-der the following.

1. No witnesses at the death.

SB t28 does not require wi-tnesses at the death.31 Vüithout

disinterested witnesses, the opportunity is created for someone

dose to the patient without hiselse to administer the lethal

T .'1

V'iest' s Ann. Cal . Prob. Code S 6LI2 (c) states :

Unl-ess there are at l-east two other subscribing
witnesses to the wilL who are disinterested witnesses,
the fact that the wil-f makes a devise to a subscribing
witness creates a presumption that the witness
procured the devise by duress' menace' fraud, or undue
inffuence.

31 See SB 128 in its entJ-rety, attached hereto at A-l- to A-14 '

\\server\Dox\ÃsE Files\california\SB 128 Senate Judiciary Meno'wpd
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consent.32 Even if he struggled, who would know? This situation

is especially significant for people with money. People v.

Stuart, 61 Cal.Rptr.3d 129, L43 (2001), states:

Financial considerations Iare] an all too
common motlvation for kilJ-ing someone.33

Without disinterested witnesses, the patient's control over

the time, place and manner of his death is not guaranteed.

2. Adding witnesses will not fix the
probJ-em.

Requiring wj-tnesses at the death woufd protect against overt

murder. Generally, however, witnesses are not much of a

safeguard. Many wills are properly witnessed and nonetheless set

aside for undue influence, fraud, etc.

3. ?litnesses can be coercive-

I¡üitnesses can also be coercive. Consider Oregon resident,

Lovelle Svart, who threw herself an "exit partyr " during which

she danced the polka with George Eighmey of Compassion ç Choices.

The party h/as reported in the Seattl-e Times, which wrote an

article implying that she was in control.3a At the end of the

32 The drugs used for asslsted suicide in Oregon and Washington,
Secobarbital- and Pentobarbitaf (Nembutal), are water soÌuble, such that they
can be injected without consent, for exampJ-e, to a sl-eeping person. See
"Secobarbitaf Sodium Capsules, Drugs. Com, at http: //www. drugs. com,/pro/seconal--
sodium. html- and See also Oregon's
report, page 5, attached at A-43 (tisting these drugs)

33 An excerpt from Stuart is attached hereto at A-18

1A See Don Colburn, "Last day of life all planned out, down to the polka,"
October 26, 2007, availabl-e at
http : / /seattf etimes . com/html /localnew s / 200391-81 0 0 suicide02 . html

\\Server\DOx\ÄSE Files\California\SB 128 Senate Judj.ciary Meno.wpd
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party, however, when it was time for her to die,

reported

in front

this exchange between her and Eighflêy,

of ten people:

"Is this what you want?"

the paper al-so

which took place

"Actually, I'd like to go
Lovelle replied, J-aughing
serious. "But, yêS. "

on partyinq,"
before turning

"If you do take it, you will dj_e."

ttYes. t'35

The situation was similar to a wedding when it,s time to

take your vor^/s. Everyone's watching and it's the thing to do.

So even if you're having second thoughts or would rather "go on

partying, " you go forward to take the lethal dose. If Eighmey

had wanted to give Lovelle an out, he coul-d have said:

"You are having so much fun, you don't have
to do this today or even next h¡eek."

Instead, he proceeded according to the script that she would

die at the end of the party. His role was to preside over her

death. Her role was to comply. Once she was in this role, she

no longer had control. The situation \^/as inherently coercive.

4 Someone else is aLJ.owed to speak
for the patient, including a
strangerr âs long as the speaking
person is "famiJ-iar with the
patient' s manner of communicating. "

Patients signing the lethal dose request form are required

3s ld.
\\Server\DOX\ASE Files\California\SB 128 Senate JudiciaÌy Meno.wpd
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to be "competent."36 This term

allow someone else to speak for

however, specialJ-y defined to

patient during the lethal

as the speaking person is

of communicating." SB L2B

is,

the

dose request process, i.e., as long

"famil-iar with the patient's manner

states:

Competent" means that. the individual has
the ability to make and communicate an
informed decision to health care providers,
i n¡'l rrrl i nn ô^mmrrn i ¡:f i nn {_ lr rnrrnh 2 nêra^n
f=m'i I'i ¡r ¡.ri1-l-r lha ìnÄi¡z'irlrr¡-l / e mãññôr aÇ

communicatinq . (Emphasis added)3i

Being familiar with the patient's "manner of communi-cating"

is a very minimal standard. Consider, for example, a doctor' s

assistant who is familiar with a patient's "manner of

communicating" in Spanish, but does not herself understand

Spanish. That, however, wouÌd be good enough for the assistant

to speak for the patient during the lethal- dose request process.

Proponents may counter that not just anyone can speak for

the patient, that a translator is requi-red. This is only,

however, if the lethal dose request form 1s ì-n English and the

patient speaks another language.38 If the form is in the

patient's J-anguage, Do translator is required.3e Regardless,

36 SB 128 S 443.1(m). ("Qualified" patients are required to be
"competent"). (Attached at A-4).

3'7 sB 129, S 443.1 (d) . (Attached at A-3) .

38 See SB 128, S 443.9(b). (Attached at A-10)

-Ld.
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someone else is allowed

she is familiar with the

to speak for the patient as long as he or

patient's "manner of communicating."

doctor's janitor or practically anyoneThis person

at all-. The

5.

SB L28

could be the

patient's choíce and control is not assured.

Individual "opt outs'f are not allowed.

does not allow people to

Consider, for example, S 443.I0(a),

opt out of its provisions.

which states:

A provision in a contract, will, or other
agreement, whether written or oral, to the
extent the provision would affect whether a
person may make or rescind a request for
aid-in-dying medication, is not val-id.
(Emphasis added).

So much for the patient's choice and control

There is no requirement that a
doctor or anyone else comply with a
patientt s \\rescission" of the
request.

SB I2B provides that a patient may,

the l-ethal dose.ao There is,request for

i.e., anywhere, that

follow that request. a1

a doctor or anyone

This purported protection is illusory.

40 SB 128, S 443.4(a) states:

A qualified individual- may at any time rescind his or
her request for aid-in-dying medication without regard
to the qualified individuaf's mentaf state.

6

at any ti-me, rescind her

however, ûo provision,

else is obJ-igated to

41- See SB 128 in its entirety, at A-1 though A-14.

\\server\Dox\AsE Files\carifornia\sB 128 senate Judiciary Meno.wpd
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7 Purported liability for undue
influence appears to be illusorY-

imposes crj-minal liability for undue influence.SB 1.28 s

443.L4 (b) states:

Knowingly coercing or exerting undue
influence on an individual to request
medication for the purpose of ending his or
her life or to destroy a rescission of a
request is punishable as a felonY.

This provision appears to be íIlusory. See below.

a. Too vague to be enforced.

SB I28 does not define undue influence or provide elements

of proof.a2 Undue infl-uence is also a traditionally equitable

concept "not susceptible of precise definition . ."43 For

example, in Vüashíngton State, the test for undue influence

consists of mul-tiple nonexclusive factors. aa With this situation,

at least under Washington' s law, the "crime" of undue influence -

appears to be too vague to be enforced-as

42 See SB 128 in its enti-rety. (Attached at A-1 through A-14) .

43 Mark Reutlinger, Washington Law of Wiffs and Intestate Succession,
V'lashington State Bar Association 88 (2006) .

44 Estate of L1nt, 957 P-2d, 155, 164 (Vfash. 1998) (stating the test for
undue influence: "The most important of such facts are (1) that the
beneficiary occupled a fiduciãry or confidential- relation to the testator; (2)

that the bèneficiary actively participated in the preparation or procurement
of the wil-l-; and (3j that the beneficiary received an unusuaÌly or unnaturally
large part of the estate. Added to these may be other considerations, such as

the agã or condition of heal-th and mental vigor of the testator, .')

4s Compare City of Tacoma v. Luvene, 821 P.2d 1'3'Ì4, L384 (Vfash- L992)
(stating lhat prohibited conduct must be defined "with sufficiently
specifióity to put citizens on notice of what conduct they must avoid .");
see al-so Mays v. state, 68 P.3d 1114, I1-20-2I (Vfash. App. 2003) (hol-ding a

statute unconstitutionalJ-y vague where "reasonably intelligent persons must
guess at its meaning.")
\\selver\Dox\AsB Files\california\sB 128 Senate Judiciary Meno.wpd
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b. A contradíctory message.

SB I2B specifically allows conduct that would normally

provide proof of undue influence, for example, having an heir act

as a witness on the l-ethal dose request form.a6 How do you prove

that undue influence occurred when the biII prohibiting undue

influence also specifically al-lows conduct used to prove undue

influence? It's hard to say.

If Cal-ifornia foJ.lows llashington
State, prosecutors wiII be required
to treat deaths as natural if the
act was "used," without even a hint
of the true cause of death,' there
appears to be no recourse for
patients.

SB 128 states that the cause of death on the patient's death

certificate "shall- be the underlying terminal illness."aT SB I2B

also states:

Actions taken in accordance with this part
shall not, for any purposes, constitute
suicide, âssisted suicide, mercy kilJ-ing,
homicide, ox elder abuse under the law.a8

I

In

require

act was

even be

ttused" (not

a hint that

Vüashington

the death

State, similar

certificate to

language

reflect a

is interpreted to

naturaf death 1f our

complied with). Moreover, there must not

of death was assistedthe actual cause

46 See discussion, suprat regarding Cal-.Pro.Code S 6112(c), creating a
rebuttabl-e presumption of undue influence when one of two wltnesses is a taker
under a wlfl.
¿1' _Lo..

48 SB 128, S 443.15, attached at A-13.
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suicide or euthanasia. The Vüashington State

Health, "Instructions for Medical Examiners,

Prosecutors: Compliance with the Death with

states:

Department of

Coroners and

Dignity Aclu,"

Death
the

If you know that the decedent used the
with Dignity Act, you must comply with
strict requirements of the law when
completing the death record

2 The manner
"Natural. "

of death must be marked as
(Bmphasis added).

3 Thc .-âììqê nf rìo:lh qor.J_i nn m¡r¡ nnl
^^-t ^ -i * 1 ^^^,.-^^ rt^-r ..i 

-1.¡ ^-+^-

that the Deat-h wi th Di oni tv Ar:l was
used, such as

a. Suicide
b. Assisted suicide
c. Physician-assisted suicide
d. Death with Dignity
e. I-1000
f. Mercy kitling
q. Euthanasia
h. Secobarbital or Seconal
i. Pentobarbital or Nembutal (Bmphasis added)ae

Vüith the death required to be treated as "Natural" simply

because the act was used, there appears to be no criminal-

recourse if the patient was pressured into taking the l-ethal

dose , or even outright murdered via the lethal dose. The Medi-cal

Examiner, the Coroner and the Prosecutor must certj-fy the death

as Natural.

If California adopts a simil-ar interpretation based on SB

be a similar situation.128's similar language, there wil-l-

49 Attached hereto as A-52.
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Patients w1l-I be unprotected under the law.

9. There is a lack of transparency and
accountaJciJ.ity.

a. The cause of death

SB t2B states that the cause

certificate, which is the official-

"shal-I be the underlying terminal

to the true cause of death, which

medication. The official cause of

is falsified.

of death on the death

record of the patient's death,

illness. "so This is as opposed

is, a lethal dose of

death is thus falsified, which

creates a lack of transparency regarding specific deaths and also

a lack of transparency for the purpose of later review shoul-d

anyone want to know how the law is working in practice.

A smal-fer point, vital statistics regarding disease survival

rates will be distorted (and artifícially pushed downward).

b. Any record that '\may" be required is
confidential.

SB I28 provides that doctors produce record documentation

that "may" be required under S 443.16.51 Any such records are

"confj-dential" as to the patient, the patient's family, and any

medical- provider or pharmacist involved in a patient's death. S

443.16 (b) states:

The information coll-ected sha1l be
confidential and shall be collected in a
manner that protects the privacy of the

50 SB 128, S 443.7(b), attached at A-8

s1 sB 128, SS 443.5(11) and 443.6(d) .
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patient, the patient's family, and any
medical provider or pharmacist involved with
the patient under the provisions of this
part.

In Oregon, simiJ-ar confidential.ity
precludes access by law
enforcement and is strictly enforced.

In Oregon, simíIar confidentiality is

c

access to law enforcement. Consider this

interpreted to bar

e-mail from Alícia

Parkman, a Mortality Research Analyst in Oregon, which states:

We have been contacted by l-aw enforcement
. in the past, but have not provided
identifying information of any type.s2

Oregon also has an official policy to neither confirm nor

deny that a death has occurred under its act.53 Any employee

violating confidentiality requirements is reportedly subject to

immediate terminati-on. sa

F. Other Issues.

SB L28 J.egal-izes '\aid in dying, "
which means euthanasia.

SB t2B appears to prohibit "euthanasia," which is another

name for mercy kilting.5s SB 728 states:

s2 E-mail- from Alicia Parkman, Mortality Research Analyst for the Oregon
Heafth Authority, January 14, 20L2, attached hereto at A-91.

1

Td

s4 Oregon Heai-th Dept Memo issued December 12, 1991, at
https://choiceisanifl-usion.fj-les.wordpress.com/2074/I0/confidentiafity-memo-
1997.pdf, at p. 334; Attached at A-92 & A-93.

55 See http:,//medical-dictionarv.thefreedictionarv.com/mercv+kiffinq
(defining "mercy kil1ing" as euthanasia).
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Nothing in this part may be construed to
authorize a physician or any other person to
end an individuals's life by lethal-
injection, mercy killing' or active
euthanasia. s6

This prohibition is, however, defined away in the next

sentence. SB 728 states:

with this part
constitute
for

elder abuse under

nothing in SB 728

Actions taken in accordance
shall not, for any purposes,
mercy killing, Ianother word
"euthanasia"] , homicide, or
the Iaw. s7

Euthanasia is also not prohibited because

requires patients to administer the lethal dose to themselves.

The bill- merely states that a patient "may" choose to self-

administer a lethal dose to bring about her death.58 The bill

does not say that adminj-stration of the tethal dose "must" be

self-administration.se Euthanasia is not prohibited.

by

Moreover and regardless,

euthanasia.60 See e.9., this

the term, "aid in dYingr " means

link to the 1-989 "Model Aid-in-Dying

Actr" with the letters, "euthanr" for "euthanasiar" as follows:

SB 128, S 443.15. (Attached at A-13) -

rd.

SB 128, S 443.1(b) sLates:

"Aid-in-dying medication" means medication - . 'which the qualified j-ndividual- mav choose to
sel-f-administer to bring about his or her death
due to a terminal illness. (Attached hereto at A-3) '

See SB 128 in its entirety. (Attached at A-1 to A-14)
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hlln. / /¡^tt^tt^t rri nr^rr aått /-ef l¿l ru¡/arr.l-hrn hl-m'l

The bottom line, SB I28 legal-izes "aid in dying, " which

means euthanasia.

SB 128 appJ.ies to incarcerated
persons who "may be treated
involuntarily. "

In SB t2B, the definition of "health care provider" includes

a heal-th care facility "as identified in Section 1250."6r This is

the Department of Corrections under the California Health &

Safety Code, S 7250.4.62 This section also provides that an

inmate "may be treated involuntaríLy" for "any communicable,

contagi-ous, or infectious disease."63 Vüould this involuntary

treatment include assisted suicide or euthanasia?

2 Lega1 assisted suicide is OrweJ.J.ian
and discriminatory to peop1e
]-abeled termina]..

Consider also the comment in the footnote below, by Carley

Robertson, a medical doctor whose patients include incarcerated

persons.6a

SB 128, S 443.1 (h) . (Attached at A-4 ) .

see the Health & safety code s L250.4, attached hereto at A-19.

Id., attached at A-20.

Dr. Robertson states

Law enforcement, jails and prisons are mandated to
monj-tor for signs of depression and suicidal ideati-on'
and to identify, intervene and,/or initiate Lreatment.
We are tol-d that our faifure to do so would be a
significant breach of an inmate's civil- rights. Yet
according to proponents of assisted suicide, patients
al-so have a right to receive a doctor's assistance
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IV. PI'BLIC POLICY, SA¡'ETY ÀÀID I{ELFARE

A. E].der Abuse Ís a Large

Mature

and Uncontro]-]-ed Prob]-em

Market Institute released aIn 2009,

Ìandmark study

financial loss

per year. In

described how

the Metlife

on elder financial abuse.6s The

by victims in the United States

20II, Met Life released another

financial abuse can be catalyst

estimated

ü/as ç2.6 billion

study, which

for other types of

abuse. Consider thls example:

A woman barely came away with her l-ife after
her caretaker of four years stol-e money from
her and pushed her wheelchair in front of a
train. 66

with the suicide. This makes no sense.

On the one hand, you have a group of people
(prisoners) who suffer from situational depressj-on due
to their circumstances. Suicide attempts in this
population are not rare. On the other hand, you have
a group of people (persons diagnosed with a terminal-
diagnosis) who suffer from situational depression due
to their circumstances. lrÏhy is one group entitl-ed to
protection and the other is not? Ts it because with
the second group, you call it "aid in dying" because
people are dying anyway? They may not be dying
anyway. Doctors diagnoses can be wrong. I have seen
patients in my own practice five longer than expected.
VÍhat about an ol-der inmate? lrlould he be entitled to
protection or a l-ethal dose? This all strikes me as
very Orwell-ian and al-so discriminatory to peopl-e
l-abel-ed terminal- -

Carley C. Robertson, MD, "Legal- Assisted Suicide Orweffian and discriminatory,
Raval-fi RepubJic, November 28, 20L2-

65 see
www. metl- i fe . com,/ as s et s / cao /mmi /publi cat ions / s tudi es /mmi -study-broken-trust -el-d
ers-f amil-y-f inances . pdf

66 AvaifabÌe at
www . metl-i f e . com/ as s et s,/ cao,/mmi /publicat ions / s tudie s / 2 011/mmi-el-der- f inancial-a
buse. pdf,
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Legal.ization of Assisted Suicide and/or
Euthanasia wi]-]. Create New Paths of E1der
Abuse.

rn california, preventing el-der abuse is officia] state

policy.6i If assisted suícide and euthanasia are legal_ized

pursuant to sB I28, new paths of abuse wil-] be created against

the elderly, which is contrary to that policy. Alex schadenberg,

chair for the Euthanasia Prevention Coalition, International,

states:

With assisted suicide l-aws in Washington and
Oregon Iand with SB L2B), perpetrators can

take a "Iegal" route, by getting an el_der
to sign a l-ethal dose request. Once the
prescriptj-on is filled, there is no
supervision over administration. lElven
if a patient struggled, "rn¡ho would know?"68

Consi-der al-so, the Thomas Middleton case j-n which physician-

assisted suicide was part of an elder abuse fraud. (See A-80).

Any Study CJ-aiming that Oregon's Law ís Safe,
is Inva]-id.

In 201L, the l-ack of oversight over administration of the

l-ethal dose in Oregon, prompted State Senator Jeff Essmann to

make this observation : the Oregon studies claiming that assisted

invalid. He stated:suicide is safe, are

B

c

tAfll the protections end
prescription is written.

after the
IThe proponents]

6'7 See e.gi ., "The California People's Law Library: Abuse and NegJ-ect of
Elderly Persons. "

68 Afex Schadenberg, Letter to the Editor, Efder abuse a growing probTem,
The Advocate, October 2010, page 14, availabl-e at
hlf n. / /¡^tt^t¡^¡ m:ra¡rol-rl^rô õ^ñ /irFa /ô¡t^l-'o- T a+{-aro nrlf
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admitted that the provisions in the Oregon
l-aw would permit one person to be afone in
that room with the patient. And 1n that
situation, there is no guarantee that that
medication is [taken on a voluntary basis].

So frankly, any of the studies that come out
of the state of Oregon's experience are
invalid because no one who administers that
drug to that patient ís going to be
turning themsel-ves in for the commission of a
homicide. 6e

Assisted Suicide and Euthanasia can be Traurnatic
for FamiJ-y Merrbers as well- as Patients.

1. The Swiss study.

In 2012, a study was rel-eased in Switzerland, addressing

trauma suffered by persons who witnessed an assisted suicide.T0

D

The study found that 1 out

at an assisted suicide h/ere

of 5 family members or

traumati zed.1t These

friends present

persons:

[E] xperienced fu1l or sub-threshold PTSD

lPost Traumatic Stress Disorderl related to
the loss of a close person through assisted
suicide. i2

My cases invoJ.ving the Oregon and
Iifashington assisted suicide J.aws.

I have had two cl-ients whose fathers signed up for the

69 See l-ink to hearing transcript for SB 167, FebruarY 10, 2071,

2

++^. / /'."-"-' *--^¡*a+¡larn ^^ /^Àt /oan=+nr Âaañtññ cÈ' 'l Á7 fìO1 nrìf

?0 "Death by request in Switzerl-and: Posttraumatic stress disorder and
complicated grief after witnessing assisted suicide," B. Vüagner, J. Mul-l-er' A.
Maercker; European Psychiatry 27 Q0f2) 542-546' avail-abfe at
http: / / choiceisanil-lusion. fifes . wordpres s . com/ 2012 / L0 / family-members-
traumatized-eur-psycln-20i-2.pdf (First page attached at A-79) .

TÅ

rd.

'7I

'72
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Iethal dose.73 In the first case, one side

the father to take the whil-e

of the famiJ-y wanted

the other did not. Thelethal dose,

months of hisfather spent the

traumatízed over

cJ-ient,

not take

In

l-ife caught in the

should kiII himself.

middle and

My

father did

to bed"), but then

alcohol. The man

last

the other case, it's not

tethal dose was voluntarY.

that his father refused to

A man

not killing me. I'm goi-ng

whether or not he

night when he was high

client l-ater recanted.

learn more,

(Attached

a natural death.

clear that administration of the

who was present told mY client

his adul-t daughter, \^Ias also traumatized. The

the lethaÌ dose and died

take the lethal dose when it was

delivered ("You're

he took it the next

who told this to my My client did not

health care providers in California

lead of Oregon's Medicaid program to

i.e,, through institutionalized

see the affidavit of Oregon

on

want to pursue the matter further

Enacting SB 128 !'Ii11 AlJ.ow Health Care
Providers to Implement Formal Steerage to
Suicide.

E

If SB ]-28 is enacted,

wilt be able to foll-ow the

steer patients to suicide,

coverage

doctor,

incentives. To

Kenneth Stevens. hereto at A-56 through A-65) -

Do you want this to happen to you or your family?

'13 Cf. Margaret Dore, "Preventing Abuse and Exploitation: A Personaf Shift
in Focus" (An articl-e about elder abuse, guardianship abuse and assisted
suici-de), The Voice of Experience, ABA Senior Lawyers Division Newsletter,
Vol . 25, No. 4, lrlinter 2014' avail-abfe at
http: //www.americanbar.org/publications/voice-of-experience/20I4/winter/preven
t ing_abus e-and-expf o it at i ona-pe r s onal-shi f t-f o cus . html
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v CoMPASSTON e CHOTCES, THE RrSK OF SUTCTDE CONTAGTON Ali¡D

A MISSION TO REDUCE PATIENT ACCESS TO CURES.

A Compassion & Choices is a Successor Organization
to the HemJ.ock Society.

Passage of SB 728 is being spearheaded by the

suicide/euthanasia advocacy group, Compassion ç Choices ("C &

C") . C & C was formed in 2004 as the result of a merger/takeover

of two other organizations.Ta One of these organizations \^tas the

former Hemlock Society, originally formed by Derek Humphry.Ts

In 2OIL, Humphry was in the ne\^/s aS a promoter of mail-order

suicide kits.76 This h/as after one of the kits hlas

to kilf himself .i7

used by

Later

the

thatdepressed son of a federal judge'

year, C & C celebrated HumPhrY as

annual meeting.is

the keynote speaker for its

C & C's Media Campaign Presents a Risk of
Suicide Contagion.

It is well known that media reporting of suicide can

encourage other suicides, for example, a "copycat suicide"

"sui-cj-de contagion." A famous example is Marj-1yn Monroe.

B

ora

Her

14 See Ian Dowbiggin, A Concise History of Euthanasia 146 (200'7 ) ("In 2003,
tthel Heml-ock Isociety] changed its name to End-of-Life Choices, whi-ch merged
with cornpassion in Dying in 2004, to form compassion & choices").

Td

't6 Randi B¡ornstad, "suicide Kits Se1l Death by MaiJ-," The Register-Guard,
March 20, 2OII ("For $60, they blew his l-ife apart") (Attached at A-23 to A-
24) .

75

1'7

'78

rd.

See Compassion & Choices newsfetter al A-22-
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widely reported suicide

suicides.

This encouragement

death is not a suici-de.

\^/as fol-l-owed by a increase in other

phenomenon also occurs when the inspiring

An example is the televised hanging of

Saddam Hussein,

worl-dwide. An

which led to suicide deaths of children

NBC News article begins:

The boys' deaths scattered in the United
States, in Yemen, in Turkey and el-sewhere in
seemingly isolated horror had one thing in
common: They hanged themselves after
watching televised images of Saddam Husseins'
execution. Te

Groups such as the National Institute of Health have

developed guidelines for reporting suicide. Key points include

that the risk of additional- suicides increases "when the story

explicitly describes the suicide method, uses dramatic/graphic

headlines or images, and repeated/extensive coverage."80

The media campaign by C & C, to promote the assisted suicide

of Brittany Maynard, violated and continues to violate aII of

these guideJ-ines. I¡üe were told of the planned method, when and

where it would take place and who woul-d be there. There was, and

'7e NBC News, Associated Press, "Chifdren around the worl-d kiff themsel-ves
after watching televised images," January 14, 2007, attached at A-94. See
al-so
http: / /www.nbcnews .com/id/16624940,/ns/world news-mideast n africa/t/copycat-ha
ngings-follow-saddam-execut ion / #. vDr5Af f dWSõ

80 The National- Institute of Mentaf Health, "Recommendations for Reporting
on Suicide, "
http: //www.nimh.nih.govlheai-th/topics/suicide-prevention/recommendations-for-r
eporting-on-suicide.shtml See also: "Preventing Suicide: A Resource for Medla
Professionals,
http: / /www . who. int/mental_health/prevention/suicide,/resource medj-a. pdf
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continues to be, repeated extenslve coverage in multiple media.

I have a physician friend, who recently committed a young

man to mental heal-th treatment. The man had become actively

suicidal after reading about Ms. Maynard.sl

The risk of suicide contagion associated with C & C's media

campaign is real. The persons at risk incl-ude children.

In Oregon, Other (ConvenËiona1) Suicides Have
Increased with Legalization of Physician-
Assisted Suicide; the Financial Cost is
t\Enotmol¡s. t'

Government reports from Oregon show a positive statlstical

correlation between the legal-ization of physician-assisted

suicide and an increase in other (conventional) suicides. The

statistical correlation is consistent with a suicide contagion in

which tegalizing and normalizing physician-assisted suicide

encouraged other suicides. Please consider the folÌowing:

Oregon's assisted suicide act went into
effect "in late !99'7 ."82

By 2000, Oregon's conventional suicide rate
\^ras "increasing significantly. "s3

By 2007, Oregon's conventionaf suicide rate
\^/as 35% above the national average.sa

81 Will Johnston, MD, Vancouver Canada

82 Oregon's assisted suicide report for 20!4, attached at A-39

83 See Oregon Heafth Authority News Release, September 9, 20L0, at
http: / /www.oregon.gov/DHS/news/2010news/2010-0909a.pdf ("After decreasing in
the 1990s, suicide rates have been increasing significantly since 2000") .

(Attached al A-12)

84 rd.
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By 20L0, Oregon's
was ALZ above the

conventional suicide rate
national- average. s5

The financial cost of these other suicides is huge. The

201-0 report, page 3, elaborates:

The cost of suicide is enormous. In 20]-0
afone, self-inflicted injury hospitalization
charges exceeded 41 million dollars; and the
estimate of total lifetime cost of suicide in
Oregon was over 680 million dollars.s6

Oregon is the only state where there has been legalization

of assisted suicide long enough to have stat j-st j-cs over time.

The enormous cost of increased (conventional-) suicides in Oregon,

positively correlated to physician-assisted suicide legalization,

is a significant factor for this body to consider regarding SB

728, which seeks to legalize physician-assisted suicide in

Cal-if orni-a.

D. C & C Seeks to Reduce Choice in Health Care.

In 2008, Oregon's Medicaid program sent a Ietter to Oregon

suicide insteadresident, Barbara Wagner,

of a drug to possibly cure

subsequently provided the

offering to cover her

her cancer. 87

drug, but she

The drug's manufacturer

nonetheless died a short

a6

85 Attached at A-77

Attached at A-78

8'7 See: Susan Donal-dson James, "Death Drugs Cause Uproar in Oregon,' ABC
News, August 6, 2008 (Excerpt attached at A-66).
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ti-me f ater.88

After her death, C & C stepped forward to reveal its true

president, Barbara Coombs Lee,

defending the Medicaid program. se

a public policy change to discourage

She said:

mission. SpecificaIIy, its

published an opinion piece

Coombs Lee afso argued for

people from seeking cures.

The burning public policy question is whether
we inadvertently encourage patients to act
against their own self-interest, chase an
unattainable dream of cure, and foreclose the
path of acceptance that curative care has
been exhausted. eo

C & C's' president, Barbara Coombs Lee, is a former "managed

care executiv".rr9l-

For more insight into C & C's true mission, see: Margaret

Dore, "Compassion & Choices has a New Campaign to Reduce Patient

Choice: Be Careful- What You Sign," December I, 20L4 (attached at
ttBeintare ofA-85); and Montana State Senator Jennifer Flelder,

Vul-turesr " which states:

I found myself wondering, "I¡rlhere does all the
Iobby money come from?" Tf it really is
about a few terminally ill peopl-e who might
seek help ending their suffering, why was

88 "Letter noting assisted suj-cide raises questions, tr KATU TV, July 30'
2008. (Attached at A-70 & 71)

8e Barbara Coombs Lee, "sensationalizing a sad case cheats the public of
sound debate," The Oregonian, November 29, 2008. (Attached at A-81 to A-83)

90 rd.

See Coombs Lee bi-o, attached at A-84
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more money spent
suicide than any

on promoting assisted
other issue ín Montana?

Attached at A-87 to A-BB.

vr. coNcl.usroN

SB 728 is not limited to people who are dying. The bill's

thrust is to protect participants in the patient's death, not

patients. The bill does this by taking the teeth out of patient

protections and requiring the death certificate to reflect a

natural death. There is al-so a lack of transparency.

The bil-l- is, regardJ-ess, a recipe for el-der abuse,

especially for people with money. The most obvious gap is the

lack of witnesses at the death. Even if the patient struggled,

who woul-d know?

Don't make Washington's mistake. I urge you to reject SB

L28.

tted April 5th, 2015

eso
, Ese., MBA
f Margaret K. Dore, P.S
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